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Money Smart for Older Adults 2014-11-19
with over 50 million americans aged 62 and older older adults are prime targets for financial exploitation both
by persons they know and trust and by strangers financial exploitation has been called the crime of the 21st
century with one study suggesting that older americans lost at least 2 9 billion to financial exploitation by a
broad spectrum of perpetrators in 2010 a key factor in some cases of elder financial exploitation is mild
cognitive impairment which can diminish an older adult s ability to make sound financial decisions this
epidemic is under the radar the cases tend to be very complex and can be difficult to investigate and prosecute
elders who lose their life savings usually have little or no opportunity to regain what they have lost elder
financial abuse can result in the loss of the ability to live independently decline in health broken trust and
fractured families awareness and prevention is the first step planning ahead for financial well being and the
possibility of diminished financial capacity is critical reporting and early intervention that results in loss
prevention is imperative money smart for older adults is designed to provide you with information and tips to
help prevent common frauds scams and other types of elder financial exploitation in your community please
share this information as appropriate

Aging and Money 2021-02-24
this book aims to disseminate and share knowledge about financial exploitation of elders with the purpose of
protecting those individuals in our society who are most vulnerable to financial abuse and mistreatment it
instructs practicing clinicians in identification of risk factors recognition of signs and implementation of
screening methods to protect their patients this updated edition expands upon and advances the earlier text by
including the most recent research and methods used to assess risk of financial exploitation as well as updates
in how the law approaches such cases it also highlights ways in which community awareness can aid in
identifying those most at risk effectively protecting the elderly community advocating for those victimized and
pursuing perpetrators to the fullest extent of the law professionals from law enforcement medical clinics
financial institutions and the legal field are now tasked with acting on suspected situations thanks to
increasing recognition of financial abuse and mistreatment of an aging population this book also guides
professionals on how to discuss this information with potential victims this second edition of aging and money
expands the knowledge base to highlight the perspectives of different disciplines including professionals in
medicine law the financial industry and social services who play an important role in investigating and
preventing financial abuse of the elderly

Money Smart for Older Adults 2015-02-02
this guide provides information on common frauds scams and other forms of elder financial exploitation and
suggests steps that older persons and their caregivers can take to avoid being targeted or victimized

Safe and Secure 2019-01-22
thieves and scammers are on the prowl for easy targets who have significant exposed assets and if you re a
senior citizen who saved for retirement you may be the perfect mark fran tarkenton the nfl hall of fame
quarterback who became a succesful entrepreneur has partnered with certified public accountant and
financial executive rick gossett to present this practical up to date guide to scam proofing your savings during
your golden years safe secure will give you ten specific actions steps that will turn you from an easy target into
a hard target a well prepared senior who understands the potential for financial abuse and has taken the
precautions recommended in this book is more than likely to remain safe and secure through a long and
comfortable retirement as our country gracefully ages we need to make sure to do all we can to protect the
elderly from their health to their mind to their finances once again a man we all trust and respect has stepped
forward and answered the call with his simple and effective ways of explaining important concepts legend fran
tarkenton is doing his part to keep the elderly safe drawing on his successful career both on and off the
football field sanjay gupta assistant professor of neurosurgery at emory university and cnn chief medical
correspondent from helping us all recognize that we re potential targets to providing easily comprehensible
and implementable solutions fran tarkenton and rick gossett have provided an extremely invaluable and
indispensable resource elder nancial abuse will remain a major concern as our population ages the tools
presented here can help everyone be prepared and less likely to be a victim thomas e price md former
secretary of health and human services and former member of us house of representatives

Financial Exploitation of the Elderly 2007
as the only practitioner title with detailed practical guidance and advice in this area this is a comprehensive



work written by a private client solicitor who has 30 years experience of practice and is a regular speaker at
conferences on the subject no professional faced with this ever increasing area of law should be without it it
enables solicitors and other professionals to be more proactive in protecting their older clients it describes the
rise in financial abuse explains how to spot warning signs provides awareness of various elements of legal
protection and demonstrates that change is needed in the current system topics covered include financial
abuse issues for care homes new to this edition grooming for financial abuse new to this edition who is
vulnerable to financial abuse who are the perpetrators and why the forms financial abuse takes how to prevent
financial abuse the second edition also includes statistics showing the prevalence of financial abuse
commentary on recent case law legislation and industry reports including section 76 of the serious crime act
2015 coercive control legislation banking and financial services review of hmlr protections for property owners
review of all opg and cop recent guidance and practice notes updated information about care allowance rules
case law on retrospective approval of gifts discussion of a deputy s authority to litigate it also covers cases
with issues particular to jurisdictions such as the republic of ireland usa scotland wales and northern ireland

Financial Abuse of Older Clients: Law, Practice and Prevention
2020-08-14
officials in each of the four states gao contacted identified the need for more safeguards and public awareness
activities to help prevent elder financial exploitation they also noted that it is difficult to prevent exploitation
by individuals such as financial services providers power of attorney agents guardians and paid in home
caregivers although states have primary responsibility for combating elder financial exploitation the federal
government could disseminate information on model power of attorney legislation for example to help states
better safeguard against power of attorney abuse one type of federal activity authorized under the older
americans act of 1965 in addition experts and state and local officials told gao that many older adults need
more information about what constitutes elder financial exploitation in order to report and avoid it the seven
federal agencies gao reviewed have undertaken activities to increase public awareness of elder financial
exploitation while some experts observed that a nationwide approach to educating the public is needed federal
public awareness activities are not currently conducted as part of a broader coordinated approach which gao
believes could help ensure the effective use of federal resources the elder justice coordinating council which
held its first meeting in 2012 could be the vehicle for developing and implementing a coordinated national
strategy the council is composed of officials from federal agencies and is charged with developing national
priorities and coordinating federal elder justice activities experts and officials in each state gao reviewed
indicated that difficulty 1 gaining expertise 2 sustaining collaboration between law enforcement and adult
protective services agencies and 3 obtaining data hinders their response to elder financial exploitation as with
prevention many federal agencies have individually taken steps to address these challenges that are in line
with their own missions for example the department of justice justice has begun to construct a website that
contains training and other materials prosecutors can use to build their expertise in investigating and
prosecuting elder abuse which includes elder financial exploitation however there are gaps in federal support
in some areas for example law enforcement officials in each of the four states gao reviewed indicated that it is
not clear how they should obtain the federal support they need to respond to interstate and international cases
justice can provide this information in keeping with its priority to strengthen its relationship with state and
local law enforcement similarly the federal trade commission s ftc consumer sentinel network database
compiles incidents of financial exploitation reported to it by many sources around the country but receives
incidents from state government agencies in only 12 states the database would be of greater use if ftc obtained
incidents from more of the states and contained an indicator that the incident involved an older adult

Elder Justice 2012-11-22
elder financial exploitation is the illegal or improper use of an older adult s funds or property it has been
described as an epidemic with society wide repercussions while combating elder financial exploitation is
largely the responsibility of state and local social service criminal justice and consumer protection agencies
the federal government has a role to play in this area as well this book describes the challenges states face in
preventing and responding to elder financial exploitation as well as the actions some federal agencies have
taken to help states address these challenges

Getting Older, Getting Fleeced 1996
the author is a florida detective recognized as an expert investigator of exploitation crimes who presents 11
shocking and factual investigations he dispels the myths of this misunderstood crime while providing specific
and practical prevention advice how to recognize exploitation expose exploiters and help them to incriminate
themselves easy legal steps to take to prevent someone from emptying an elder s bank accounts if they should



lose mental capacity how to protect yourself while you still can preview the book now

Financial Abuse of Older Clients 2021
1 the quick guide to recognizing elderly fraud elderly financial abuse prevention made easy in 2011 metlife
mature market institute estimated that financial abuse robbed elder americans of an estimated 2 9 billion in
2010 and that was up significantly from 2008 if have a family member or friend that s a senior citizen you must
see this quick and easy to read book it could save you and others huge amounts of money and aggrevation a
free bonus book is also included in this publication in this publication you get and in the following order 1 the
quick guide to recognizing elderly fraud elderly financial abuse prevention made easy 2 absolutely essential
tips for buying selling on ebay this collection of ebay tips and hints are difficult to find some maybe you re not
suppose to know many were learned the hard way spare yourself the pain and suffering read this book before
selling or buying on ebay

Financial Exploitation of Elders 2013
prevention law

Elder Justice and Protection 2004
this extension bulletin provides factors that put individuals and families at risk for power of attorney poa abuse
and provides best practices for preventing and responding a financial poa is a potent estate planning tool for
managing assets and ensuring bills are paid as we age and need help since poas typically give an agent great
power with little or no oversight abuse such as stealing and transferring assets away from the principal and to
the agent is easy with terrible consequences this publication is based on research from a usda multi state
project

Financial Abuse of the Elderly; A Detective's Case Files of
Exploitation Crimes 2007-12-27
this document discusses the problem of financial crimes against the elderly financial crimes against the elderly
fall under two categories fraud committed by strangers and financial exploitation by relatives and caregivers
these categories sometimes overlap in terms of target selection and the means used to commit the crime the
differences in the offender victim relationships suggest different methods for analyzing and responding to the
problem fraud involves deliberately deceiving the victim with the promise of goods services or other benefits
that are nonexistent unnecessary never intended to be provided or grossly misrepresented the frauds typically
occur within a few interactions offenders generally use a small subset of frauds against the elderly including
prizes and sweepstakes charity contributions loans and mortgages health remedies and confidence games
unlike strangers relatives and caregivers often have a position of trust and an ongoing relationship with the
elderly financial exploitation occurs when the offender steals withholds or otherwise misuses their elderly
victims2 money property or valuables for personal advantage or profit to the disadvantage of the elder their
methods include borrowing money and not paying it back signing or cashing pension or social security checks
without permission and forcing the elder to part with resources or to sign over property financial exploitation
of the elderly may also occur in concert with other types of elder abuse including physical sexual and
emotional abuse and neglect understanding the factors that contribute to the problem of elder abuse will help
police departments frame their own local analysis questions determine good effectiveness measures recognize
key intervention points and select appropriate responses factors contributing to financial crimes against the
elderly include underreporting victim vulnerabilities victim facilitation revictimization and offender
characteristics it is important to identify the types of fraud currently operating the likely targets the means
used to commit the fraud and the factors that may prevent victims from reporting it it is important to
understand how offenders gain access to the victims2 funds what the nature of the offender victim relationship
is and what resources are available to support and protect the elderly

The Quick Guide to Recognizing Elderly Fraud 2012-11-28
statement of purpose explore risk factors across the socioecological framework i e individual perpetrator and
community levels to identify the most important factors that differentiate elder financial exploitation fe from
other forms of abuse as well as pure fe from hybrid fe description of research subjects older adults 65 years
and older with a confirmed case of abuse i e financial exploitation caregiver neglect physical abuse emotional
abuse by texas adult protective services between the years 2009 2014 methods secondary data analysis of a 5
year statewide aggregated cohort of texas adult protective services confirmed cases of abuse between the



years 2009 2014 case investigation data such as demographics reported and confirmed abuse types victim and
perpetrator mental and physical health substance use social and financial factors along with community level
data geographic information systems were analyzed supervised learning which provides a step by step
statistical decision making process was used to identify the most reliable interpretive and predictive risk factor
models training and test sampling was included for replication purposes results financially based variables are
the best predictors of fe versus other forms of abuse but apparent injury appears to be the most important
indicator of other forms of abuse even in the presence of fe hybrid fe may be strongly related to poorer
outcomes compared to pure fe however the most predictive model found negative effects of others alcohol and
substance use by others as well as foreclosure and inadequate medical supplies to be the most important
predictors of hybrid fe models that accounted for less linearity between the variables resulted in greater
accuracy in group classification indicating the need to account for complex interactions across the
socioecological context conclusion different factors across the socioecological context are needed to reliably
differentiate between elder fe and other forms of abuse as well as pure versus hybrid fe these factors will also
vary depending on the perspective one takes regarding the linearity of the interactions between the different
factors the findings provide support for the need to differentiate between types of abuse and subtypes of elder
fe and the need for frontline workers and social service agencies and researchers to account for variables
across the socioecological context when developing surveillance intervention and prevention programs

Financial Abuse of Older Adults 1999
practical advice for taking care of loved ones as they get older the rapid aging of the american population and
its accompanying epidemic of dementia and alzheimer s disease has brought about an awareness of the
increasing vulnerability of our elders taking care of our parents and protecting them from exploitation and
abuse at the hands of others can evolve into a virtual full time occupation especially among today s baby
boomers the family guide to preventing elder abuse provides a practical manual to help prepare the reader for
the challenges that arise as our parents begin to lose their independence in each chapter of this guide a
nationally recognized expert provides specific advice regarding effective actions that can be taken in order to
protect loved ones in every area of their lives they offer practical answers to such questions as what qualities
should you look for in a caretaker what are the pros and cons of trusts and guardianships who do you go to if
you suspect abuse of any kind how do you best protect your own rights so that you can preserve the rights of
your loved one what should you know about dealing with hospital staff when it comes to making end of life
decisions the family guide to preventing elder abuse addresses every personal medical financial and legal
consideration that may arise for adult children of a senior citizen

Exploitation Financière Des Personnes Âgées 1993
elder abuse and its prevention is the summary of a workshop convened in april 2013 by the institute of
medicine s forum on global violence prevention using an ecological framework this workshop explored the
burden of elder abuse around the world focusing on its impacts on individuals families communities and
societies additionally the workshop addressed occurrences and co occurrences of different types of abuse
including physical sexual emotional and financial as well as neglect the ultimate objective was to illuminate
promising global and multisectoral evidence based approaches to the prevention of elder maltreatment while
the workshop covered scope and prevalence and unique characteristics of abuse the intention was to move
beyond what is known about elder abuse to foster discussions about how to improve prevention intervention
and mitigation of the victims needs particularly through collaborative efforts the workshop discussions
included innovative intervention models and opportunities for prevention across sectors and settings violence
and related forms of abuse against elders is a global public health and human rights problem with far reaching
consequences resulting in increased death disability and exploitation with collateral effects on well being data
suggest that at least 10 percent of elders in the united states are victims of elder maltreatment every year in
low and middle income countries where the burden of violence is the greatest the figure is likely even higher
in addition elders experiencing risk factors such as diminishing cognitive function caregiver dependence and
social isolation are more vulnerable to maltreatment and underreporting as the world population of adults
aged 65 and older continues to grow the implications of elder maltreatment for health care social welfare
justice and financial systems are great however despite the magnitude of global elder maltreatment it has
been an underappreciated public health problem elder abuse and its prevention discusses the prevalence and
characteristics of elder abuse around the world risk factors for abuse and potential adverse health outcomes
and contextually specific factors such as culture and the role of the community

Abuse of Power of Attorney 2021-01-31
as the only practitioner title with detailed practical guidance and advice in this area this is a comprehensive
work written by a private client solicitor who has 30 years experience of practice and is a regular speaker at



conferences on the subject no professional faced with this ever increasing area of law should be without it it
enables solicitors and other professionals to be more proactive in protecting their older clients it describes the
rise in financial abuse explains how to spot warning signs provides awareness of various elements of legal
protection and demonstrates that change is needed in the current system topics covered include financial
abuse issues for care homes new to this edition grooming for financial abuse new to this edition who is
vulnerable to financial abuse who are the perpetrators and why the forms financial abuse takes how to prevent
financial abuse the second edition also includes statistics showing the prevalence of financial abuse
commentary on recent case law legislation and industry reports including section 76 of the serious crime act
2015 coercive control legislation banking and financial services review of hmlr protections for property owners
review of all opg and cop recent guidance and practice notes updated information about care allowance rules
case law on retrospective approval of gifts discussion of a deputy s authority to litigate it also covers cases
with issues particular to jurisdictions such as the republic of ireland usa scotland wales and northern ireland

Financial Crimes Against the Elderly 2003
elder financial exploitation is the illegal or improper use of an older adult s funds or property it has been
described as an epidemic with society wide repercussions while combating elder financial exploitation is
largely the responsibility of state and local social service criminal justice and consumer protection agencies
the federal government has a role to play in this area as well gao was asked to review issues related to elder
financial exploitation this report describes the challenges states face in 1 preventing and 2 responding to elder
financial exploitation as well as the actions some federal agencies have taken to help states address these
challenges to obtain this information gao interviewed state and local social service criminal justice and
consumer protection officials in california illinois new york and pennsylvania states with large elderly
populations officials in seven federal agencies and various elder abuse experts gao also analyzed federal
strategic plans and other documents and reviewed relevant research federal laws and regulations and state
laws

Exploring Elder Financial Exploitation Victimization 2016
about this guide to help assisted living and nursing facility managers and staff prevent and address elder
financial exploitation of their residents the office for older americans contracted and worked closely with iris
freeman msw william mitchell college of law to prepare this guide the guide is not intended to provide legal
advice or serve as a substitute for your own legal counsel if you have questions or concerns about legal issues
and responsibilities we recommend that you seek the guidance of the appropriate legal professional

Financial Exploitation of Older Persons 2011
elder financial exploitation is the illegal or improper use of an older adult s funds or property it has been
described as an epidemic with society wide repercussions while combating elder financial exploitation is
largely the responsibility of state and local social service criminal justice and consumer protection agencies
the federal government has a role to play in this area as well gao was asked to review issues related to elder
financial exploitation this report describes the challenges states face in 1 preventing and 2 responding to elder
financial exploitation as well as the actions some federal agencies have taken to help states address these
challenges to obtain this information gao interviewed state and local social service criminal justice and
consumer protection officials in california illinois new york and pennsylvania states with large elderly
populations officials in seven federal agencies and various elder abuse experts gao also analyzed federal
strategic plans and other documents and reviewed relevant research federal laws and regulations and state
laws

The Family Guide to Preventing Elder Abuse 2017-04-18
the routledge handbook on financial social work explicates the financial needs issues and interventions within
populations and theoretical approaches and it assists clinician practitioners in intervening expertly and
comprehensively this book covers a range of issues in populations seeking services around complex financial
needs and struggles including those in the child welfare system those with housing issues or facing
homelessness those coping with chronic and acute medical and psychiatric illnesses those recovering from
interpersonal violence those facing recovery from incarceration children and families involved in the child
welfare system and much more in addition policies will be woven in to inform the work this book thoroughly
explores research and evidence based interventions around each population and teaches clinicians to
understand and treat financial distress holistically and empathically this handbook will explain why
understanding financial capability in these populations is so critical and how clinicians can step up their
practices to meet those needs professionals from multiple disciplines ranging from financial therapists to



social workers to financial coaches to financial planners will find this handbook eminently useful

Financial Abuse of the Older Client 2017
percent of female elder abuse victims 67 3 median age of elder abuse victims 77 9 percent of white victims 66
4 percent of black victims 18 7 percent of hispanic victims 10 4 international elder abuse awareness day is
june 14th as declared by the united nations the amount of financial abuse perpetrated against the elderly in
the united states has grown to epidemic proportions because the elderly are the fastest growing segment of
our population more and more victims and their families are reporting its occurrence there are many scams
that target the senior citizen these include scams involving prizes sweepstakes and lotteries and the
emergency or grandparent scam where the scammer pretends a family member is in trouble and requests that
money be sent urgently to help in 2011 metlife mature market institute estimated that financial abuse robbed
elder americans of an estimated 2 9 billion in 2010 and that was up significantly from 2008 if have a family
member or friend that s a senior citizen you must see this quick and easy to read book it could save you and
others huge amounts of money and aggravation if i had known then what is in this book the financial abuse of
my elderly father would never had happened don t let it happen to you or someone you care about read this
book and you ll learn to how to prevent and recognize individual cases of elderly economic abuse a free bonus
book is also included in this publication called absolutely essential tips for buying selling on ebay

Elder Abuse and Its Prevention 2014-03-18
the articles appearing in this geriatrics focused issue are consistent with the collaborative and translational
concepts held by a life course perspective each supports interprofessional collaboration and some are either
authored or coauthored by interdisciplinary colleagues three goals are reflected in these articles keeping
community dwelling older adults safe sensible and secure with solutions that will enable them to stay healthy
wise and aware topics include maintaining physical functions benefits and consequences of weight bearing
exercise on foot health cancer prevention managing nocturia s effect on sleep quality and safety protection
from financial exploitation and providing safe and affordable living environments several articles address
physical or cognitive challenges that include monitoring medication adherence threat of anxiety and stigma in
dementia and approaches to managing self care in the home for persons with dementia these evidence based
articles address emerging and best practices to support targeted interventions for persons in community
dwelling home settings they provide a frame work of person centered approaches that foster good health in
older age a central tenet of aging in place and the global response to population aging

Financial Abuse of Older Clients: Law, Practice and Prevention
2020-08-14
prevention law

Financial Exploitation of the Elderly 1999
i found this book to be informative well researched and well thought out the book is an asset to students
scholars and seasoned practioners alike international perspectives in victimology lisa nerenberg provides the
first comprehensive look at elder abuse prevention trends and strategies drawing from existing models and
examining salient factors she outlines approaches to intervention that consider victims and perpetrators and
engage communities and service systems she also offers meaningful response to the many challenges endemic
to elder abuse work as a result lisa gives hope to the field beginning as a grassroots advocate a quarter
century ago in san francisco lisa developed and tested many viable elder abuse prevention programs herself
through the local elder abuse network before exploring best practices elsewhere this unique evolution and
perspective gives her the depth and breadth of understanding needed to write a book like this able to resonate
equally with adult protective service workers struggling to manage caseloads of vulnerable elders law
enforcement personnel trying to prosecute abusers and academics searching for effective responses to the
problem georgia j anetzberger phd acsw assistant professor of health care administration at cleveland state
university and editor of the journal of elder abuse neglect recipient of the legal assistance for seniors leading
the fight for seniors rights annual award for 2007 drawing from over twenty years of experience helping
communities improve their response to elder abuse lisa nerenberg describes what agencies communities tribes
states and national organizations are doing to prevent abuse treat its effects and ensure justice she further
explores what remains to be done and offers a plan for the future in doing so she addresses the broader
challenges of fortifying the long term care protective service and legal systems to meet the new and imminent
demands of a burgeoning elderly population in short the book is about making communities safer places to
grow old ms nerenberg begins by exploring trends that have shaped or defined practice in the field of elder



abuse prevention including the supreme court s olmstead decision a shift in focus from protecting to
empowering victims an increasingly multicultural elderly population the globalization of the field and
heightened understanding of the psychology of victimization or why victims do what they do and perhaps more
importantly why they often don t do what professionals think they should she further describes eight models
and theories on which practice has been based ranging from the widely recognized adult protective service
and domestic violence prevention models to lesser known approaches such as the family preservation and
restorative justice models she describes specific interventions and approaches that each model has
contributed their benefits and limitations what is known about their impact and factors that dictate what
responses are appropriate to specific settings and situations in addition to describing techniques used by
individual practitioners the author outlines strategies and services that agencies communities states tribes
courts and national organizations have designed which include elder forensics centers elder courts family
justice centers elder shelters hybrid multidisciplinary teams fraud prevention programs support groups
restorative justice programs and culturally specific outreach campaigns she details progressive public policy
initiatives which range from statutes that provide for the mandatory reporting of deaths in nursing homes to
efforts to improve the collection and distribution of restitution to laws that address the role of undue influence
in elder abuse

Elder Justice 2012
since the late 1970s when congressman claude pepper held widely publicized hearings on the mistreatment of
the elderly policy makers and practitioners have sought ways to protect older americans from physical
psychological and financial abuse yet during the last 20 years fewer than 50 articles have addressed the
shameful problem that abusersâ and sometimes the abused themselvesâ want to conceal elder mistreatment in
an aging america takes a giant step toward broadening our understanding of the mistreatment of the elderly
and recommends specific research and funding strategies that can be used to deepen it the book includes a
discussion of the conceptual methodological and logistical issues needed to create a solid research base as
well as the ethical concerns that must be considered when working with older subjects it also looks at
problems in determination of a report s reliability and the role of physicians emts and others who are among
the first to recognize situations of mistreatment elder mistreatment in an aging america will be of interest to
anyone concerned about the elderly and ways to intervene when abuse is suspected including family members
caregivers and advocates for the elderly it will also be of interest to researchers research sponsors and policy
makers who need to know how to advance our knowledge of this problem

Protecting Residents from Financial Exploitation 2014-12-10
this book provides a global comprehensive and systematic state of the review of this field that fills the gaps
between research practice and policy the book addresses the epidemiology of the issue and the global
prevalence of elder abuse in both developed and developing countries which synthesizes the most up to date
data about risk factors and protective factors associated with elder abuse and consequences of elder abuse
clinical assessment and management of elder abuse including screening detection management of elder abuse
and the role of decision making capacity and forensic approaches practice and services that describe adult
protective services legal justice elder court systems and guardianship system elder abuse and culture which
provides more in depth anthropological and ethnographic experiences policy issues which highlights the elder
justice movement gao reports elder justice act older american act and elder justice coordinating council and
future directions which explores translational research practice education training and policy issues
surrounding elder abuse elder abuse research practice and policy is a useful resource for aging researchers
social services general internists family medicine physicians social workers nurses and legal professionals
interested in the issues of elder abuse

Elder Justice 2017-08-03
financial literacy and financial education are not new topics even though interest in these topics among
policymakers financial authorities and academics continues to grow the routledge handbook of financial
literacy provides a comprehensive reference work that addresses both research perspectives and practical
applications to financial education this is the first volume to summarize the milestones of research in financial
literacy from multiple perspectives to offer an overview the book is organized into six parts the first three
parts provide a conceptual framework which discusses what financial literacy is how it should be measured
and explains why it represents a relevant topic and effective tool in enhancing decision making among
consumers as well as consumer protection strategies part iv addresses the connection between financial
education and financial literacy with chapters about financial education in school settings as well as for adults
this part includes an analysis of the role of fintech and the use of gamification in financial education part v is a
collection of contributions that analyze financial literacy and financial education around the world with a focus



on geographical areas including the u s south america western europe eastern europe asia and africa this part
also considers how financial literacy should be addressed in the case of islamic finance the concluding part of
the book examines how financial literacy is related to other possible approaches to consumer finance and
consumer protection addressing the relationships between financial literacy and behavioral economics
financial well being and financial inclusion this volume is an indispensable reference for scholars who are new
to the topic including undergraduate and graduate students and for experienced researchers who wish to
enrich their knowledge policymakers seeking a broader understanding and an international perspective and
practitioners who seek knowledge of best practices as well as innovative approaches

Saving Our Seniors 2001
as the world s population lives longer it will become increasingly important for plan sponsors retirement
advisors regulators and financial firms to focus closely on how older persons fare in the face of rising
difficulties with cognition and financial management this book offers state of the art research and
recommendations on how to evaluate when older persons need financial advice help them make better
financial decisions and to identify policy options for handling these individual and social challenges efficiently
and fairly this latest volume in the pension research council series draws lessons from theory and practice and
will be of interest to employees and retirees consumers and researchers and financial institutions working to
design better retirement plan offerings

The Routledge Handbook on Financial Social Work 2019-11-21
a casebook of mental capacity in us legislation assessment and legal commentary employs an applied and
accessible approach to the assessment of mental capacity through the use of rich vignettes and case examples
the text provides legal commentary to illustrate state laws and ethical principles from varied decision making
capacities in distinct settings to fortify its assessment the text begins by providing a background about
decision making capacity as a construct it also provides practical guidance on capacity assessment germane to
a broad range of clinical settings including geropsychology health psychology and neuropsychology it moves
on to reviewing decision making rights that make up capacity and provides ethical guidelines while drawing
the practitioner s attention to the common pitfalls the case presentations and legal commentary underline key
areas such as the capacity to consent to medical treatment make welfare decisions enter into a sexual
relationship make financial decisions create or revoke a will litigate and contract and stand trial it also
includes a chapter focusing on integrating culture and diversity in capacity evaluations with the aim of
increasing the practitioner s competence this casebook will be useful for clinical psychologists in practice
researchers and students seeking to understand how to perform capacity assessments as well as other related
healthcare professionals it is further aimed at legal professionals to utilize as a reference that details how
individual types of capacity are defined and assessed

The Absolutely Essential Guide to Understanding Elder Financial
Abuse 2013-01-08
according to the cdc about one in six or about 15 of children aged 3 through 17 years have one or more
developmental disabilities such as adhd autism spectrum disorders cerebral palsy intellectual disability and
learning disability intellectual disorders are characterized by significant limitations in both intellectual
functioning and in adaptive behavior which covers many everyday social and practical skills impacting
learning reasoning problem solving and other cognitive processes these disabilities originate before the age of
18 and continue across the life span developmental disorders are chronic disabilities that can be cognitive or
physical or both the disabilities appear before the age of 22 and are likely to progress across the lifespan some
developmental disorders are largely physical issues such as cerebral palsy or epilepsy some individuals may
have a disorder that includes a physical and intellectual disability for example down syndrome or fetal alcohol
syndrome intellectual and developmental disorders are significant and growing issues that are studied across
a number of disciplines the sage encyclopedia of intellectual and developmental disorders is aimed at students
interested in psychology counseling education social work psychiatry health sciences and more this
encyclopedia will provide an in depth look at a wide range of disorders alongside interventions the latest
research translated for an undergraduate audience historical context and assessment tools for higher level
students we will take a truly interdisciplinary approach by also covering sociocultural viewpoints policy
implications educational applications ethical issues and more
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